
A Life In Motion 

by Olivann Hobbie 

O n Augusr 28, 1999 Woods Hole Communi ty H all 
was filled ro capacity fo r a dance perfo rmance of Aqua 
y Tarnbor and Noctifuca fea turing three dancers. O ne 

dancer was the choreographer and o rganizer of the 

program, Eugenic Kuffler, a 
Woods H ole native now liv-

ing in Paris. Another dancer 

was D unya, a teach er and 
p erfo rm e r of Su fi d a nce 
medj rati on in New Mexico, 

New York C iry, a nd now 
Woods H ole where she had 

called on this ability, perhaps stronger than ever in 

her tenth decade, to make the spiri t t riumph over 
the limi tat ions of the physical. 

Klara Bodnar tOok her firsr dance lesson at the age 
of seven in her native Hun

gary. She grew up in a com

fo rtable upper-middle-class 
Jewish family whose li fe was 
cuJri va.ted and urbane. H er 

father, a banker in the city 
of Misko lc no rth east of 

Budapest, played violin and 
often had friends in ro play 
c h a mb er mu sic . Kl a ra's 

moth er sang and painted . 
After srudyi ng violin for two 
years Klara switched [Q the 

pi ano, an activi ty she still 
enjoys. The music of Rob
ert Schumann or her fellow 

Hungarian, Bela Barrok, is 
often open on the piano in 

her living room. This early 
and steady exposure to mu-

gro wn up as Diann e 
Hulburt. The third dancer, 
whire-haired and deli carely 
framed . was Klara Koenig. 
Klara had raughr rhe arr of 
rhe dance to the other two 

when rh ey were young girls. 
Ir was she who had inspi red 
them to become dancers, as 

she has inspi red thousands of 
orhers wirh a li felong love of 
dance and a bel ief that some

rhin g bea u riful ha ppens 
when rhey move ro music. sic has given a richness and 

K1ara Koe.l ig a[ [he Cape Cod Conservatory studio at Beebe 
Woods , 1980s. Photo /;y Holly SlIIith Pedlosky depth to her choice of mu-

On that August evenin g, 

Klara Koenig's many fri ends kn ew rhat this remark
able dancer was nin ety years old, but only a few of 

th em knew that she was dan cing in spi te of a pain

ful broken rib. Th roughout her long, generous, rich 
bur sometimes tragic life, Klara Koenig has often 

sic for the counrless dances 

she has choreographed. 

H er earlies t memories of ballet are of Bruno Pen-iss, 

a handsome teacher who taught dance by using a 
book. "H e was Ita li an and very handsome. Some 



girls took the class because they wan ted to be near 
his movie-star beauty. Even though he taught ballet 
by the book, he also enjoyed doing Isadora Duncan
type movements, using a scarf. " Klara recalls that 

from her first hours in a dance sruruo, she realized 

that dance could take many forms. 

When Klara was rwelve, Anna Pavlova came to 

Budapest, the cosmopoli tan city wh..ich now united 
the two towns, Buda and Pest, on opposite banks of 
the Danube. Klara's parents took their eager daugh
ter in for the rare opportuni ty to see the great Rus
sian ballerina. Inspired by the sight of such artistty, 
Klara began to dance as much as she could. She 
started having imprompru dance performances in 

the fam ily's large apartment and began to teach dance 
steps to classmates at her girls' high school. When 
she was fourteen , Klara hoped that she could move 
to the capital to pursue ballet more seriously, and 
her mother took her to Budapest to meet with the 
prima bal lerina of the Budapest Opera. At that time, 
ballet dancers had careers with the opera as no sepa
rate ballet companies existed in any Hungarian ciry. 
The ballerina said that Klara was too young and too 
thin, that she should wair a few years. 

When K1ara was sixteen, her parents permitted her 

to move to Budapest where she lived with frie nds of 
the fami ly, finished her gymnasium degree, and pas
sionately studied ballet. However, her parents in no 

way expected that their only daughter would become 
a dancer. Although they loved music, opera and the
ater, purring a child on the stage was unheard offor 
parents from their educational and cultural milieu. 
And when it was time [0 go co university, KJara 

obeyed her father's command: "You are not going to 
be a dancer!" 

Gaining admission to any of Hungary's four univer
sities was difficult at that time for a Jewish girl, but 
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Klara was accepted at all of them, and chose the pres
tig ious Peter Pazmany University in Budapest where 

she enrolled to study philosophy and languages. She 
remembers those crowded days with pleasure. "In 
the morning at the universiry 1 attended courses in 

French and German language and literature and in 
Hungarian literature. In the afternoon, I danced. It 
was a crazy thing to do, but r loved it. " 

However, Klara was becoming dissatisfied with the 
set of precise dance postures required in ballet. She 
sought something that would be freer as well as more 
suitable for her slender five-foot frame which was 
too small for the ballet stage. She found what she 
was looking for in the studio of Rudolph Von Laban. 
While still taking university ciasses, Klara performed 
in open-ai r theaters and in opera houses with Laban 
and his dancers. 

Laban was a Hungarian who had made his reputa
tion in Germany, where there were mo re opportu

nities for dancers. He had created the name Laban 
("leg" in Hungarian), adding the "Von" to give him
self cachet with the Germans. He is best-known to
day as the originator of Laban notation, a system fo r 

recording choreography. A skilled Laban reader can 
visualize the details of a dance from Laban notation 
just as a well- trained classical musician can "hear" a 

score while looking at pages of black notes. 

Klara says that Laban was perhaps the most influen
tial of all of her teachers. "He was a philosopher, a 
mathematician, a creamr. H e said that each dancer 

has a kinetic circle, nOt only the space she moves in , 

but also the space she can move. H e sought to make 
people move, however they can ... Every class was 
different and every class was an absolu te experience. 
You never knew what would happen." 



Laban taught the art of movement to many dancers. 
The principle of contract and release, one of several 
innovative approaches to modern dance and the one 
taken by the pioneer Martha Graham, was a Laban 
legacy. Klara remembers that Laban was "all fluid 
and free movement - the spirit of modern dance. 
Laban opened my eyes to what we can do widh th e 
body. And he himsel f was not really a dancer, just 
a genius!" Klara compares Laban to the great New 
York C iry Ba ll et dance director George 
Balanchine who became famous by "do ing mod
ern things while leaving on the toe shoes." 

Klara had graduated from the Universiry in ph i
losophy and from the National Academy of 
Budapest in dance. She was close to com pIeting 
her doctorate in philosophy when she received a 
surprise proposal from Zo ltan Koenig, a long
time friend of her brother's. 

Zoltan had gone to Germany to study engineering 
because at that time it was easier for a Jewish boy 
to get into the engineering program at a univers ity 
in Germany than in Hungary. As Hitler's National 
Socialist party started its rapid and disastrolls rise 
to power in rhe late 20s, Zoltan left Germany. 
H e returned to Budapest where, employed by a 
co mpany making coke-burning stoves, he was 
earning very little money. A Hungarian friend . 
an architect, had an excel lenr job in Moscow and 
kept writing him to come. In the late 20s Stalin 
had begun ills campaign to industrialize the Soviet 
U nion no matter what the cost, and well -trained 
foreign expen s received good salar ies and had 
goo d li v in g co nditi ons, at least by Sov ie t 
standards. Zoltan decided to go to the Soviet 
U nion . 

Knowing tI,at she would be living in the Soviet 
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lomatic relations with Hungary, Klara nevertheless 
accepted Zoltan's proposal. Within a few days they 
had an informal wedding with a justice of dhe peace. 
When the new bride and groo m were sitting down 
to dinner, the groom's family came in, insist ing on a 
Jewish wedding. Mrs. Koenig, dressed in a simple 
swearer and skirr, went through her second marriage 

Un ion , which at that time did not even have dip- Klara Bodnar 1926. Courtesy KJar:l Koenig. 



Marla Bingham in Tbe l:.ierlllil Vllue. 
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Ma rla Bingham in Tbe f/annl Valse at Highfi eld The~ 

ater, jum: 1983. 

Joey DOllce{[e in 71u Eurnnl 'vaue. Photos by Holly Smith Pdlos/ry 



Margarel Mc Bride in Strut MltJic, 1983. 

Karl Schleicher and C hrissy Condon in Tbe 
Nutcracker, May 1982. 

Photo by Holly SlIIitll P~dlosky 
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Photo by Holly Smith P~dlosl'Y 

Sasha Dmochowski in Coppelin at Falmollth 
High School, 1990. 

Photo by Holly Smitb Pedlotky 

Lynn Elliot. Courtesy Ell ior family. 



ceremony in one day, this rime under a canopy. 
Within a week, the couple was settled in Moscow. 

Living in a country renowned for the ballet. Klara. 
ar the age of 23. found her interest renewed. Al
though the young couple lived in a one-room apart
ment with a window missing. they could afford the 
fifry-cent tickers to the Bolshoi and Kirov Ballets. 
Inspired by seeing her favorite prima ballerina. the 
grear Galina Ulanova. she decided ro take advanced 
classes in the Russian method of baller. building on 
her earlier proficiency. 

During these early years in Moscow. Klara thrived 
on Moscow's culture. Stalin, after all, intended to 

make the Soviet Union superior in every way. Look
ing back. Klara cOllllnented, "I was so innocent and 
you ng. absolutely non-political. I grew up on Tolstoy 
and Dostoyevsky. In most ways, living in Russia in 
the early 30s was wonderful. " 

Nevertheless. life was difficult. She had to stand in 
line for food. like all Muscovites. In the bread store 
there were two lines: one to get the loaf. a second to 
pay for it; the same with cheese. with milk. Meat. of 
course, was not even available to ordinary people. 
Women waiting in line with her would spOt her su
perior quality Eastern European clothes and ask her 
to seU or trade them. right off her back. One day she 
traded her boots to a woman fed up with her own 
shoddy Soviet-made ones. 

From 1932 to 1936 whi le she was living in Moscow. 
Klara also enjoyed writing monthly articles for two 
Budapest newspapers about the cultural life she was 
experiencing. AzEst(The Evening Gazerte) and Pesti 
Nap!o (Pest Journal) published the monthly letters 
she wrote to her father under the headline. "Letters 
from Moscow." She earned about $ 100 for each 
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article. a princely sum in the 1930s. Klara still has a 
copy of a "Letter from Moscow" that appeared in 
the Pesti Nap!o on 1934 December 25. She wrote 
about a performance in the new StanislavskyThearre 
of Dumas' "The Lady of the Camellias." She also 
described a delightful afternoon in the Kulturpark 
where a 17-year-old Russian girl accompanied by a 
harmonica was teaclling the Yab!ochko (the famous 
Russian dance in which you ki ck out your legs) to 

the holiday crowd. It was still a happy time for many 
of the Soviet people. 

When she became pregnant with her son. Peter. Klara 
returned home. She had promised her fa ther that 
his grandchildren would be born in Hungary and 
she was afraid of the risks if her son should be born 
as a Soviet citizen. When Peter was four months old, 
Klara left him with her parenrs. sensing that it would 
be dangerous to have him with her in the Soviet 
Union. She returned to Hungary from Moscowev
ery three months to visit her son, gening visas from 
the German embassy because the Soviets would not 
recognize the ones given out by the Hungarian em
bassy in Budapest. 

The world Klara had known in the golden years of 
her youth was turning ugly. Hider was intensifYing 
his campaign of hatred against the Jews in Germany. 
Stalin. with equal insanity. started the purges in 1934. 
Life was becoming more and more uncertain in the 
Soviet Union; a friend disappeared into the Stalinist 
gulag. Klar. left the Soviet Union in 1936 and went 
to Paris where she lived with a fri end and taught 
dance to the children of wealthy Parisians. After a 
year in Paris she returned to Hungary, living in 
Budapest and M iskolc. 

Zoltan was stil l in Moscow in 1937. the wo rst year 
of the purges. when he was tipped off by his em
ployer to get out. Stalin had begun his artack on 



foreigners, even the experrs he had lured ro build up 
his councry. Zolran rook rhe firsr crain he could ger, 
fl eeing empey-handed and heeding his employer's 
warning nOt even co return co the apartment to pick 
up personal belongings. O ne Hungarian friend who 
did not move fast enough was never seen again. 

After Klara and Zoiran were reunited in Budapest, 

the Hungarian friend who had first written Zolran 
such persuasive letters from Moscow came to din
ner. H is sick wife, a Hungarian aristocrat, and thei.r 
three consumprive daughters had been allowed ro 
leave the Soviet Union while he was in Lubyanka 
Prison in Moscow. His caprors had rold him that he 
could leave ro rejoin his fam ily if he would give the 
names of ten Hungarian engineers who had plotted 
ro kill Kallinin. "Just think," he said affably, "your 
name, Zoli , was first on my list, and you're here, a 
free man." Klara and Zolran were horrified; it was 

the end of the friendship. 

T hey lived in Budapest uncil 1940. Klara had started 
a dance school and was happy reaching, but Zolran 
was jobless and in line to be drafted by the army. 
W hen his sister, who lived in New York C iry, man
aged to ger him a visa, Zoltan decided to leave a 
crumbling Eutope. But he could not persuade Klara 
to leave wi th 11.im. She recalls the false 11.opes of that 
turbulent time: "I t11.ought that my councry would 
be a li ttle island, like Switzerland. 1 didn't want to 
em igrare. I had my family and studio in Hungary. 1 
would sir the war OU L" 

W hen Zaltan sent fo r her in an urgent cablegram in 
194 1, Klara changed her mi nd. In America he had 
found out about the German co ncentration camps. 
Klara fl ed Hungary with Peter, then seven years old . 
AJ though her passport declared her ro be Jewish, she 
craveled through Germany to reach Switzerland . 
"Nazi officers walked by us on the train, and 1 was 
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never afraid. I couldn't do that now," Klara observed. 
Perhaps she was protected on that stage of her jour
ney by a lingeri ng disbelief that she really had to 
flee. 

Before leaving Budapest, Klara had talked to the fa
ther of one of her female students. George Jellinek, 
Sr. was a wealthy man, for he had opened the fi rst 
Automat in Hungary - right across from the Opera. 
It sold only coffee, tea and sandwiches but with its 
ideal location was an immediate success. His son, 
George Jr., w ho loved music mo re than business, 
would make his quora of sandwiches fo r the cafete
ria and then dash across the street to attend the per
formance. George Sr. lent Klara $ 1000 fo r the trip, 
telling her she could take two years to pay ir back, 
w ith no interest. He also gave her a considerable 
quanti ty of gold jewelry for his son, who had man
aged to flee Europe and open a cafe in Havana. 

When Klara arrived in New York, she and Zolran 
immediately began saving money to pay back the 
man who had saved Klara and Peter's lives. Zoltan 
earned only $20 a week so they had to economize in 
as many ways as they could. T hey had no telephone 
and bought no clothes except for Peter, w11.o felt 
ashamed of his European-style schoolboy's a udi ts. 
For over twO years Klara made tapestry handbags 
for a high-fashion designer, sometimes embroider
ing 100 a day. She claims that she co uld make them 
in hersleep. But in two yearsshe mer George Jellinek, 
J r. in New York Ciey and repaid the $1 000. George 
J r. later became a noted musicologisr and was a fre
quent guest on the Metropolitan O pera Saturday af
ternoon broadcasts. 

Klara used most of the Je1linek money to bribe offi
cials for fake transit visas. Her las t fake visa, for Paris, 

cost her $40, but she went instead to Lisbon where 
she and Peter boarded a tiny cruiser co New York. 



to 

She remembers spending the enti re two-week trip 
in bed; "me boar was crowded and [here was no
where else to go. I shared my Hungarian salami and 
my four-story box of chocolates with fellow passen
gers." Two hOllrs from irs destination, the boat was 
tossed about in a hurricane. 

Only after the war did Klara learn rhat her entire 
family had been killed at Auschwitz late in 1944, 
except for onc cous in who now lives in New York. 
She has never wanted to [ealrn to HWlgary. She pre
fers to remember it as it was. 

KLARA KOENICi 
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A 
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Early poster advertising Klara's classes in Falmouth (left to right, top to bottom): Chris 
van Raalrc with Nancy Ver Noy; Chris van Raalte with Katheri ne Ketchum; Nancy 
Ver Noy; Rebecca, Nancy and Susanna Todd; Bobbie Halstead; Alice Phillips; Bill 
Sunda at Saint Barnabas l-Ial1 , 1974 . Courtesy Klara Koenig. 

U nt il the war was over a nd she 
learned the uurh, Klara had been 
livin g "a temporary life" with her 
husband and so n in New York, be
lieving that after the war they would 
retu rn as a fami ly to Hungary. When 
she realized thar America was now 
to be her home, she set up a studio 
in New York C ity. When the family 
moved to Webster, Massachusetts, 
she established another stud io, soon 
adding a rhird one in Sturbridge, 
w i t h sate llites in Oxford and 
Dudley. The Webster studio pro
duced Klara's firsr srar student, 
C hristine Carlson, who danced wi th 
Rudolph N ureyev in rhe fi lm "Last 
Tango in Paris. " 

W hile reaching in Worcester, she 
also volunteered to do dance therapy 
a t a sc hi zop hrenic ward in the 
Worcester hospital. She never kn ew 
what to expect, and, alone in rhe 
ward, she had some frightening mo
ments. One of t h e pati ents, a 
wo man who had always sa t as a 
rather sullen observer while the oth
ers were moving to music, wai ted 
for Klara at the door on the day thar 
she had an nounced she would be 
go ing to Puerto Rico for several 
months. The woman got very close, 
looked directly in Klara's face and 



uttered her oplIll on of K1a ra's desertio n: "D rop 
Dead!" 

T he Koenigs bega n vis iting Falmouth and Woods 
Hole and fe ll in love with the regio n. Ll 1962, after 
fifteen years in Webster, they moved [Q Falmouth, 
al though Kla ra kept her studio in Sturbridge open 
fo r two more years. She noted that, "At 54 J was old 
eno ugh [Q rerire, bur 
when so me peop le in 
Woods Hole fowld out 
rh at I ta ug hr dance, 
they asked me to give a 
class." Her fi rst Woods 
Hole class had 15 pu
pils. When she saw how 
th ey enjoyed dancin g 
and how they started to 
grow, she decid ed to 

conrin ue reaching. 

Two summer res idenrs 
of Woods Hole, Mary 
Clarke and Ruth Wold , 
also noticed how chil
dren res po nd ed to 

KJara's teaching. In the 
late 60s they asked her 
[Q come to Cambridge 
o nce a week to teach 
"the li trle o nes" at the 
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Bucki ngham Lower Marla Bingham in J'lJel:.iernnIVnlse. 
Schoo l. One of those 
li ttle ones was Robin Baxendale who credits those 
early classes with Klara for her later success. She went 
on to the Joffre School of Ballet when she was only 
13. Mary Clarke remembers how quickly and accu
rately Klara saw the essence of two of her own yo ung 
daughrers: Kate was "T he Princess" and An n, "a 
s[U rdy li ttle workhorse." 

In 1969 Klara began using space at Harvard obtained 
with the hel p of Professors Ruth and George Wald. 
Amo ng her students in Cambridge were the grand
children of Henry Morgenthau, President Roosevel t's 
Secretary of the Treasury. She taught Ben, Cramer 
a nd Sara h a t the wo nderful ho use o f H enry 
Morgenthau 111 , whose yard boasted the oldest tree 
in Cambridge. She often took Shabbat d inner with 

the Morgenthau family 
on Friday evenings af
ter rhe dance lessons. 
She co n t inu ed h e r 
Cambridge classes un
til 1973. 

Sin ce mov in g to 
Falm outh , Kl a ra has 
taught at St. Barnabas 
Church, the Cape Cod 
Co nse rva to ry s tudi o 
a t Beebe Woo d s, 
Fa lmo uth Aca demy, 
the Woods Hole Com
muni ty Hall , and the 
Ma ry French D ance 
5w dio in Caraumet. 

O ut of Kl ara's Ca pe 
Cod years have com e 
many pro fess ion al 
d ancers . Marl a 

Pboto by Holly 5illitb Ptdlosky Bin gham , a Mashpee 
Wam pa noag, dan ced 

for several years with the AJvin Ailey troupe and now 
has her own company in Los Angeles. Lynn Elliot 
danced with a va riety of companies in New Yo rk 
and is now teaching in Manh attan; Lynn's daughter, 
Justina, is a very talented 16-year-old ballerina study
in g at th e Sc hoo l of Am erican Balle t. Rand al 



Joey DOllcene, Margarer McBride and Bill Hough in Street
wldkerar Highfield Thearer in June, 1983. 

Photo by Holly Smith Pt'dlosky 

Edwards. among o ther acco mplishments, co-starred 
in the Broadway play "Biloxi Blues." 

Choreographer Dianne Hulburt McPherson, Klara's 
first Woods Hole student, has gained natio nal rec
ognition as Dunya. Georgianna Holmes danced with 
Louis Fak o, and Sasha Dmochowski is now a fea
tured dancer with the Boston bailer. Klara guided 
each of these talented yo ung women ro achieve in 
co mpetitive settings, giving them both the training 
and the inspiration ro succeed. 

Klara has always been candid with her students and 
their mothers, quickly and frankly discouraging un
realisric ambi tions fo r th ose who lack the requisite 
nati ve gift. She has also aJways welcomed everyone 
to share the world of dance, regardless of age o r abil
ity. "Dance should be a joy," she says. 
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O ne of the challenges that Klara gave her students, 
herself, and her husband for many. many years was 
an annual dance program , usually performed in ei
ther Falmouth or Woods H ole. Zoltan, as a re ti red 
reco rding engin eer, made most o f rhe compli cated 
tapes and logged countless hours as a chauffe ur. 
Woods Hole art ists Mary Mavor and Molly Bang 
co ntributed their ra lents to posters and program 
design. Over rh e years Klara has presented as many 
as 100 or more dancers at a time in works as diverse 
as Coppelia, The Firebird and The Bluebird. Noye; 

Eric Edwards as {he sh:mlan in Th~ Et~mfll Valr~, Ju ne 1983 ar 
Highfield Theater. Pboto by I-Iolly Smith Pallosky 



Fluddewith music by Benjamin Britten was 

the firs[ program she presented after she 
sta rted teaching on the Cape. 

The producti on of NoyeS Fludde partly ex
plains why Klara is held in such respect and 
affection by those who have studi ed with her. 
The production, co mplete with a dove, a 
ravell , and waves, was to be held on the lawn 
of what is now Fisher House, overlooking 
Little Harbor. But at rhe dress rehearsal the 
fog horn of the Coast Guard ship drowned 
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our rh e music. KJara wo uld no t let a nything Karl Schl eicher and Di;lIlne Hulburr rehearsing for Noyes Fludde, 1971. 

I d d I . c . Courtesy Klara Koenig. disappoi nt [ l e youn g ,ll1eer s an t l e lf laITIl -

lies who were looking forwa rd so eagerly to 

[his unique event, bur rhe C hurch Street location 
would no t wo rk! Eve ryo ne ralli ed around. Sc. 

Barnabas agreed [Q host the performan ce. The 
evening went off with only [he usual hi tches to be 

expecrcd wh en over fifty children share a stage w id1 

an ark and several dancers dressed up as an i.mals. 
Th e house was overflowing, wim peopl e o utside 

craning their necks to see thJ'ough rhe windows. 

As with all her programs, Klara made this one as 
inclusive as poss ible. The need for waves soaked up 
many, many little dancers. As she would frequently 
do in the future, she called on Friends and acquajn
tances who were non-dancers to participate. Karl 
Schleicher, a veteran of dozens of Woods Hole The
arer productions, played Noye, without having to 

do even one pli e. Lillia Holmes was one of Mrs. 
Noye's Gossips and Nancy Todd and Hilda Maingay, 
women who would dance in many subsequent pro
grams, rook rhe other two comedy parts as Gossips. 
In one of K1ara's favorite productions, The Eternal 
Valse, rhe second act took place i tl a speakeasy where 
tl,e illegal imbibers included Fred and Peggy Smith , 
Moll y H ough , and the fabulous dan cer Marl a 
Bingham. 

Like Karl Schleicher and Fred Smith, the ranks of 
mal e dan cers were drawn fr01ll many SOlU'ces: ac
tors, music ian s, fath e rs of dan cin g daughters. 
Younger men, for example Joey Doucette, could go 
on to dance professionally. But most of the men were 
brought in as props, helpers, lifters, and stage color. 
Eric Edwards remembers that sometimes the rhriH 
of dancing with young ralented children was offset 
by the possibili ty of spraining an ankle or pulling a 
back. One co uld easily be carried away by the ex
citement and pleasure of bei ng on stage in one of 
these recitals. 

Klara's imaginati ve dance programs arc no more, 
excepr as memories for those who saw and danced 
in them. But her teaching continues. She still gives 
aftern oon classes twice a week in Woods Hole and 
Cataumet. All of us, she feels, can learn the joy of 
movement. Megan Jones discovered that, "After a 
pause of fifty years, Klara makes you feel that you 
can begin again ." 

One woman wrote in Klara's 80d, birthday album, 
"Through your parien ce and encouragement) [ am 
finally beginning to feel more like a 'baby elephant' 
than the King of elephants." 
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Ellen Knebel and Sasha Dmochowski at (he Mary French Stud io, Cataumet, 
1990. COllrtesy Klara Koenig. 

Georgiana Holmes 

PhotOJ by Holly Smith Ped/osry 

Joey DOllcerrc in a class at the Cape Cod Conservatory at Beebe 
Woods in Ihe early 1980s. Photo by Holly Smith {lul/osky 

Bill Hough in modern dan ce 
class, 1982. 

Photol by Nally Smirh Pl!dlolky 



Chris DeNofrio and Sasha Dmochowski rehearse for The Firebird 
at Mary French Studio, 1992. Courtesy Klara Koenig. 

-.----=~ 

Joey Doucene in class in (he early 1980s. 
Photo by Holly Smith Pedlosky 
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Marla Bingham in rehearsal for The Firebird 
Photo by Holly Smirh Pedlosky 

C heryl Fraser in class at the Cape Cod Conservatory at Beebe 

Woods in rhe mid 1980s. P/)O(() by Holly Smith Pedlosky 
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beaded hoops and rwirling across the floor. 
I knew that I wa nted to do rhat too. In the 
front of the class a lady was smili ng and 
moving Auidly across the floo r to the mu

sic - it was Klara. 

Dove P<.-d losky and unidentified child , 1982. Photo by Holly Smith Pt'dlosky 

"After the class was over, I stood by the door 
waiting fo r my best fr iend. All of the girls 
were gathered around ro get a cooicie. This 
was the human element that Klara brought 
to each child in the room, a reward for their 

hard work. Klara saw me and invited me 

in for a cookie too. I knew then th at I had 
found a fri end . When I went home, all r 
talked about was dance. I kn ew that it was 

Klara skillfully adapts her teaching to people of all 
ages and all physical conditi ons. But she co ntinues 
to fee l a special responsibili ty towa rd children. She 

says thar ''All young children sho uld be exposed to 
the movement in dance at an early age; rhey shou ld 

learn to move co music, to ex pe rience rhe pleasure 

of moving their bodi es, of using 
space. It is a feel ing for movement 

that you are born with, that we arc 
probably all born with , and that we 
sho uld nurture. " 

C hildren imm ediatel y se nse th at 
Klara has so mething special to offer 
them. Ellen Knebel, who first took 
dan ce lessons in 1980 when she was 
six, vividly recall s her first visit to 
Klara's class: 

"My best friend was taking ciasses, 
and I went to th e Conservatory wirh 
her mom to pick her up. I looked 

what I wan ted to do; and I knew that I 
wa nted to learn from Klara. " 

Klara's love of working with young children and of 

Ilur(uring their innate love of rhythm.ic movemenr 
has not diminished. She very recendy rearranged her 
basement, a long, narrow, sunny roo m with a south-

through the window and I sawall of .... ------------------...;..-... 
the gi rls dancing with colo red and Katie Pena and Libby Srackhollse, Mary French SlUdio, carly 1 990s. 

"hoto by Holly Smith Pedlosl,] 



Katie Pen:. and Sarah Carson. Courtesy Klara 
Koenig. 

e rn ex po 
sure. so that 
her youngest 
srucients can 
dance there. 

K1a ra teaches 
her students 
mu ch more 
than dance. 
One mother 
wrote, "Your 
c ivilizing in
flu ence has 
impr oved 
seve ral gen
e rati o ns of 
c hildre n. " 
O ne of he r 

recent Falmouth students looked back, when she was 
a more re fl ective rh.irteen, at what she learned as a 
fi ve-yea r old . Sarah Swa nbeck writes of how 
her dance lesso ns led her in to "a different 
wo rld ... KIara would always let us run in 
c ircles and do leaps across the fl oor in time 
to her old record player in the corner. She 
ta ught me to be creative by releasing my en
ergy in to my dance. Somedmes during class 
she wo uld stand behind me and point my 
head toward the mirror, so that 1 would be 
standing up straight, and she would tell me 
to exam in e myself in the mirror ... In the 
mirtOr I found that j could do almost any
thing I wanted with my life ... What she 
taught me has helped me to be more un
derstanding of others, to control my tem
per and never to give up. She showed me 
that I co uld be modest. persistent, and gra-
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NEA C horeog rap hy Fellow Dia nn e Hulburt 
McPherson trained at Juilli ard . went o n to design 
and direct the modern dance department at Victoria 
College of the Arts (the Australian equivalent of 
Juilliard) and has been o n the facul ty of several col
leges, includ ing Barnard and Montclair State, N.J . 
Dianne says that Klara Koen.ig remains one of the 
two or three most remarkable teachers she has known 
in the course oF her rich life in the dance world. Be
cause Klara had early training with such innovators 
as Laban and Kurt Joss, she was gtOunded in the 
revolutionary approach of modern dance, whose ailTI 
was nothi ng less than to make dance an abstract art. 
Klara has said that for the French and the Italians 
dance was never more than enterta inment; on.ly the 
Germans saw that dance could be its own an form. 

From the beginnin g of D ian ne's tra ining, Klara 
taught her the essence of modern dance, its creative. 
. . . 
innovative Spiri t. 

cious. She set the examp le herself." Dianne Hulburr on {he lawn ar Sr. Barnabas, 1960s. 

Charln Spooll~r Photography 



Dianne Hulburt. Courtesy Klant Koenig. 

Dianne didn't realize until she sruciied elsewhere how 
unusuaJ Klara was in being able to combine th e aes
theticism and "classicism" of modern dance w ith a 

constant willingness to im provise and to let srudenrs 
explore the ir intuitions about movement. Even af
tcr having srudied w ith many well-known exponents 

of modern dance, Dianne says, "Klara teaches o ne 

of the best modern classes possible." Thus, though 
Dianne loved being o n stage as a young dancer, most 
memorable were the classes themselves . 

Dianne was also one of the many students whom 
Klara would take, o ne or twO at a rime, to New York. 

Klara took them to rehearsals at the Joffrey Com
pany, to dance performances, to museum s. For the 
students, of course, it was a fabu lous, life-changing 
experience. But D ianne said that Klara roo would 

return to Falmouth revitalized. trying new ideas in 
her classes. O ne of the secrets of Klara's successful 
classes, as is true of any good teacher, is that reach

ing always excites her. Though she may srart o u[ with 
an idea, for example, water, she never knows where 
she and the students wi ll take the idea. Even in her 
tenth decade, she sti ll seeks and elici ts spontaneity 
from her students. 
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O n Klara's 80th birthday, doz
ens of form er swdems and their 
families created a memory book 
of photographs, poems and trib
ures. Klara treasures the volume. 

As her 90th birthday approached 
in December 1998, several of her 
friends and students wanted a 

diffe rent, equa ll y meaningful 
way to honor her. For this mile
Stone her fri ends decided to es
tablish a scholarship named ill 
ho nor of Klara and in memory 
of Zol tall , who had died in 1995. 
Throughout her decad es of 

Sasha Dmochowski and Klara at Cape Cod Conservatory 
studio a( Beebe Woods, 1989. PhotQ by John Dmocholuski 



teaching, Klara has been thrilled co see her best stu
dents make careers in dan ce. The scholarships for 
promising students co study in N ew York or some 
oth er dance mecca will probably be awa rded for the 
firsr time in summer 2000. They will help ro carry 
her legacy into the future. 

Klara's own legacy for the thousands of students who 
have learned ro love dance has been ro teach rnem a 
connection between the act and the spirit. -When 
students in a class attempt to leap or to intertwine 
with o thers in a parrern, to move in a new way, they 
do it in response to her call , "You can do it - try! YOLI 
can find more in yourselW' fu she teaches them to 

trust their bodjes and their instinct for music and 
movement, she teaches them to trust th emselves. As 
she models a movement with skill and love, she gives 
ofhersel£ She teaches them not just to embrace dance 
without anxiety but ro approach li fe with joy. 
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the piano in chamber music ensembles with and for fami ly and 
friends. 

Olivann Hobbie's friendship with Klara Koenig began in the 
sum mer of 1977 when the two women appeared in a Woods 
Hole Theater producti on of Federico Garcia Lorca's The House 
ofBemarda Albtl. Mrs. Koenig played the crazed grandmother 
and M rs. Hobbie the tyrannical mother. M rs. Hobbie played 
Swanhilda's mother in Mrs. Koen ig's 1980 Highfield produc
tion of Coppelia, dancing the polka with her o ldest son, 
Lawrence. Her youngest son, David, appeared in the 1990 
Coppelia. Some of Mrs. Hobbie's fondest memories are of treks 
through the snow to the Koenigs' Oyster Pond Road residence, 
where Klara and Zo ltan offered rea laced with rum and F.1sci
nating conversation. 

Holly Smith Pedlosky graduated from Radcliffe Co llege with 
an AB and the School of the Arr Insti ture of Chicago wirh an 
M FA. She teaches phorography at Falmouth Academy, Radcliffe 
Seminars at Harvard Univers ity, and Ihe International Center 
of Ph orography in New York C ity. She li ves in Falmouth with 
her husband, Joe Pedlosky, a phys ical oceanographer at W HO ]. 
They have tWO grown daughters, Dove and Anna, both fOfllle r 
studenrs of Klara Koenig. Olivann and Holly are seill students 
of Klara's. 

A Westerner by binh and 
edu cation, Olivann 
Hobbie has li ved since July 
4, 1976 , in Falmouth , 
where she feels spiritually at 
horn e. Mrs. Hobbie has 
served at Fa lmouth Acad
emy in va ri ous capacities 
since its fou nding in 1977. 
At present she reac hes 
Western Civi li zation and 
World Cultures , coo rdi 
nates the srudent volunteer 
program, and chairs rhe 
Arts Department. She lives 
with her husband, John, an 
ecosyste ms scientist, o n 
McCallum Drive. T heir 
three so ns a tte nded 
Falmouth schools. Bes ides 
hiking and cross-country 
ski in g in Ve rrllOnt and 
swimming year-round in 
Falmouth , she loves playing 

Karen Delahunty, Klara and Holly Pedlosky at the Cape Cod ConservatOlY at Beebe Woods. 

Photo by {-folly Smith Pedlosky 


